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OTo make the fast-disappearing stocks in all departments move still faster. gt%To make the fast-disappearing- stocks in all departments move still faster._ G-EVTER PRICE REDD JTIONS. To clean up broken lines and odd lots re- JfA salting from the phenomenal rush. -EVERYTHING IN THE HODSE MARKED \u25a0)
£% DOWN. These few "Snap Shots" will give you an idea of how much clear jSfc

cash you can save at this greatest of all sales. JpJ
1« 51,00 and 51.25 Silk Velvets, all colors, §1.75 and $2.25 imported Walking Hats §?'

fs_? per yard 59c aud Sailors, each 23c V

S2sc and 3Sc China Silks, plain and fig- _. 35c China Silk Handkerchiefs (initial), A .
Bred, yard .. . \u0084 I2j4c each 9C 3T -25c and 35c Dress Goods Novelties, per 25c,35c and 40c Veilings, colors, per yd 5c fU

#|| yard »23^c 25c white wool Flannel, % width, yard.. 12,V2c A
3§v 515.' $20 and 525 Cloaks, with large 39c half-bleached Table Linen, 54-in„ yd 19c S,
® sleeves $5, $6.50 and $7.98 10c pure white Cotton Batting, per roll.. 4x/zi fgt
A $12, Sls and $20 ready-made Dresses, 12>2C, 15c and 18c "Madonna" Crochet A

®w vourchoice $4-9§ Cotton, ba11... 7^c S
Black Ostrich Tips, 3 in a bunch, per Closing out all Muslin Underwear at absurd «7§ bunch

$4.98

prices.

ball 7#< %i%
Black Ostrich Tips, 3 in a bunch, per Closing out all Mushu Underwear at absnrd 5P

bunch 9c prices. A
Get what you want quickly above lots will last but a short time and that's the end of

(£s#£±o%. them. Your ready cash can perform wonders. _fl&(fl__4____
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HOSE DRAWS OUT.|
i
j

IIE DOES NOT WANT TO RACEHE DOF.S NOT WANT TO RACE

FOR THE AMERICANS
CUP.

ATTACKED TOO SAVAGELY.:

EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION INTHE
PAPERS HAVE DISHEART-

ENED HIM.s,

OTHERS WHO MAY CHALLENGE.
i

Dunraven Declines to Express
. His Thoughts on the With-

drawal of Mr. Rose. '

LONDON', Oct. 23.— receipt of
a cable dispatch from New York an-
nouncing that Charles D. Rose had ;
.withdrawn his challenge, issued I
through the Royal Victoria Yacht '
club, for a series of races for the
America's cup next year, did not
cause as much surprise as might

be generally expected. The attacks
made upon Mr. Rose in the English
press are enough to dishearten any-
body.and it is now generally believed '
that the question of a challenge for 'races in 1896 will be left in the hands j
of Lord Dunraven and the Royal <
Yacht squadron, as it is not thought i
likely any other club will take up i

the matter, in view of the attitude in j
which the Royal Victoria Yacht club |
has been put by Mr. Rose's action. I
However Herbert Moir, the well- I
known colonial yachtsman, who ]
raised $150,000 in a very short time
to build a yacht, to be named West
Australia, for 1597, may now chal-
lenge for 1896. Then, again, Sir
Oeorge Newnes may issue a chal-
lenge, as he announced himself as
being ready to do so after Lord
Dunraven's yacht was defeated.
Percy Thellusen, secretary of the
Royal Victoria Yacht club, tele-
graphed from Ryde, Isle of Wight,

this evening, saying that his club j
has no other challenge for the cup. !

When a reporter conveyed to Lord
Dunraven the news of Mr. Rose's
withdrawal of his challenge for the
America's cup, his lordship declined
to talk on the subject, saying: "It
is useless to ask me questions. I ab-
solutely refuse to say a word on the
subject of the cup at present. How
can it be expected, when I have been
so grossly misrepresented?"-

ROSE'S WITHDRAWAL.
NEW YORK, Oct. 23— following

correspondence by cable, showing that
Charles Rose, the challenger for the
America's cup through the Royal Vie-
toria Yacht club, has decided to with- i

draw his challenge, was posted on the
bulletin board of the New York Yacht
club today: \u0084 . \u25a0_\u0084 .-=..

"Newmarket, Oct. 23. 1893.—Oddie,
Secretary New York Yacht Club: Ow-
ing to the general impression that my
challenge might be construed as an
expression of opinion on the result of ,
the last raec, I much regret having to j
last race, I much regret having to
ask you to withdraw the same.

"—Charles D. Rose."
Rose, 39 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, 'London: Cable announcing withdraw- |

al of your challenge received.
Oddie,

"Secretary New York Yacht Club."
"Ryde, Oct. Secretary of the ,

New York Yacht Club: Have received
letter from Rose withdrawing chal- :

1 lenge for America's cup. Have called !
committee. Will mail you officially.

"—Thelluson,
"Secretary Royal Victoria Club." -
"Thelluson, Ryde, Eng.: Your cable

this date received. —Oddie."
HIS EXPLANATION.

LONDON, Oct. 23.—The Times tomor-
row will publish the letter of Charles j
D. Rose to Percy Thelluson, secretary
of the Royal Victoria Yacht club,
which is as follows:

"In view of repeated comments to
the effect that my challenge for the
America's cup might be jconstrued as
an expression of opinion on Lord Dun- j

raven's action in connection with the I
last race, I beg you will kindly cable i

the New York Yacht club committee ;

that I desire to withdraw my chal- .
; lenge. I should like to add that, when ;
I decided to challenge I did so solely j

; in the interest of 'sport, and with a de-
sire to win back the cup, and. that no ]
question concerning any incident of the j
last series of races in any way influenc- :
ed me. I therefore naturally deplore ,
my action having been misconstrued." i

L. A. W. Out of Debt.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 23.—A business
meeting of the executive committee of
the League of American Wheelmen

CLOAK BARGAINS
These are genuine cuts from original plain-marked prices
of Jackets. We find ourselves with too many medium-
priced Cloaks for our trade, and make a price to close
them out quick. .........

25 Gray Mixed Covert Cloth, $5.50 'mm25 Gray Mixed Covert Cloth, $5.50 -*m
These were a leader with us at $7.50, and are the best
value now we ever offered . , . . . W

25 Black, Heavy Boucles, $6.00 -wm25 Black, Heavy Boucles, $6.00 fli
We have sold over a hundred at $8.50. At $6.00 you
should surely get one. They are a "snap." . .

50 Boucle *Beaver Jackets, $5.75 *•\u25a050 Boucle # Beaver Jackets, $5.75 "«i
These are $8.00 and $8.50 Jackets,- and good values at
that price. Indeed, these three lots are offered to you
at the Eastern wholesale cost, and not marked up and
then marked down. ••••••,.

__-* r^F^^ j a. i^Tnn_r»SERVANTS \u25a0—!\u25a0
•

And others who can only afford $5.00 to $10.00 'for|fil|
a Cloak will find the above worth seeing. . . .

RANSOMOORTONRANSOtOoRTON

S_______! TSSSST. SSSSSSSS-- ~*
was held here today at the Southern.j The condition of the finances of the
league was the principal matter under
discussion. These were shown to be
in a very satisfactory condition, a cash ,
balance of $5,000 being In the treasury,
with all debts paid. The committee
decided that an aggressive campaign
for road improvement should be com-
menced and an appropriation to that

1 end was made.

SHUT OUT BY YALE.

Williams ('ouldn'a Score, While
the Blue Men Marie 54.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 23.—Tale
defeated Williams easily this after-
noon by a score of 54 to 0. The nearest
Williams came to scoring was in the
second half when she carried the ball
to the fifteen-yard line and then lost
it on a fumble. Long runs abounded,
Benjamin scoring for Yale from the
center and Draper doing excellent
work for Williams. .-..;,

I PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 23.—The Ti-
! gers defeated Union here today by the
[score of 22 to 0. Capt'. Lea allowed Un-

, ion to play under the Pennsylvania-
Harvard code of rules and their mass

J plays, in which six men were drawn
I behind the line, were used with tell-I ing effect. Princeton failed in their
: attempts at concerted action, the backs
taking the openings badly and the
line men often stumbling in the inter-
ference.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 23—University
of Pennsylvania, 30; Dequesne, 0. The
game was fast and furious from start
to finish.

HOT FOOTBALL, GAME.

It Will Be Played Saturday hy the
! \u25a0 Boat Clubs.

! James Denegre, who will captain the
I Minnesota Boat club football eleven
I on Saturday, When the oarsmen will
i come from Duluth .to try -conclusionsjagain with the local men, has been
imaking preparations for a hard game,
: as the Duluthlans are determined to
jretrieve, ifpossible, their lost laurels.
i Watrous, an old Harvard player, was
i in the city yesterday from Duluth and
\u25a0 stated that his fellow kickers would
i put up even a better game than be-
I fore, as the team, had been materially
< strengthened. The enthusiasm is *

jgrowing daily, and the event promises
to arouse much interest among the
friends of the Minnesota boys. The! visitors will bring down a crowd- of
shouters, who will wear their colors
and yell for them at the game.

The local kickers have just enough
play to whet their desire for more, and
will line up against the brawny Duluthboys with a fell determination to pre-
vent them from, scoring.

Hansen After » Record.
On Nov. 10 and 11 A. A. Hansen will

go against the world's 24-hour boule-
vard record. The trial will be around
Lake Harriet, and he will be paced by
all the fast local scorchers. Several of
the fast riders from St. Cloud and Dv-
luth will also assist. The record now
stands at 340 miles, which Hansen calls
easy to beat.

Female Champion Goes South.
Miss Helen Baldwin leaves tonight

: for Atlanta, Ga., to take "part in special
l races given for her style of riding by

the exposition management. She also
intends to create new records for la-
dies at all distances up to ten miles, as
she will leave here in very good condi-
tion for a whirl against Father Time.

One Hundred Miles Awheel.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. This

afternoon at Fountain Ferry, B. W.
Twyman broke the 100-mile wheel rec-
ord. The weather was perf ?ct. The
former record, made by himself during
his last twenty-four-hour record ride,
was 4:29:19. His time today was 4:27:32.

i The first fifty miles covered was a mm
ute or so behind the record. The last
mile was made in 2:47. Quads and
tandoms were used to pace.

Wedding; Gifts.
A complete line of everything forA- complete line of everything for

wedding gifts at E. A. Brown's, 110
East Sixth st. •..' ."\V y-y

V- Oxford's Athletic Lender.
LONDON, Oct. 23.— G. Jordan has

been elected president of the Oxford
University Athletic "club.

Oxford Oarsman Bond.
LONDON, Oct. 23—The death of HP

B. Cotton, president of the- Oxford
University Boat, club and

the Oxford
University Boat club and bow of the
university eight for the last six years.

,is announced. . . _W:V;—Children CryforChildren Cryfor
J Pitcher's Castoria.

GUHBOAT BUILDERS
CAN THEY PKHKOKM THEIR CON-CAN THEYPERFORM THEIR CON-

TRACTS ON THE GH'-'AT LAKE
SHORES f

AN ANCIENT AGREEMENT.

NAVAL ' CONSTRICTION ON 'THE

LAKES WAS FORBIDDEN 1

BY IT.

INCLE SAM SO ARRANGED IT.UNCLE SAM SO ARRANGED «'IT;

It Is Possible This Obstacle Will

Be Removed for the Benefit '
of Detroit Contractors. t '

1— » V-"
* ' -\u25a0 t \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0--

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—Ttae De-,.WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—Ttie De-

trait Dry Dock company, which the

naval bureau chiefs recommended
•be awarded the contract for building

two of the six gunboats, now wishes
to withdraw that part of its propo-
sition which looked to the assem-
bling of the parts for the ships at
Seattle, on the Pacific coast. Mr.
Kirby, one of the leading partners
in the firm, is in Washington, and
indicates that the company, if it
secures the contract, will build the
complete vessels at Detroit. He holds
that the treaty stipulations do not
forbid this, and he is backed up in
this view by Don M. Dickinson, who
has been active in trying to secure
the contract for the Detroit people.
When Secretary Herbert left Wash-
ington for Atlanta he still had the
report of the beureau chiefs under
consideration and stated that he
had arrived at no conclusion, al-
though the fact that he had decided
to send an Inspector to the Detroit
works might be construed favorably
to that firm. The boand .of bureau
chiefs have, however, under the be-
lief that the company intended to as-
semble the vessels on the Pacific
coast, recommended that an inspec-
tor be sent to Seattle, where this
work was to be done according to
the original programme. The pur-
pose of the Detroit company in es-
tablishing the Seattle branch was
not only to avoid any posible ob-
jections that might arise under
treaty, but also to secure contracts
from the Russian government I for
supplying a number of big ice break-
ers, such as they have built for lake
use, to keep the Russian harbors on
the Pacific open in winter. Now
that the company has abandoned
the plan of assembling the gunboats
on the Pacific, the question as to
the violation of treaty stipulations
has again been brought forward.
Once before the navy department
was obliged to reject the lowest pro-
posals for building the little practice
ship Bancroft, a miniature man-of-
war,, on the ground that any naval-
construction on the lakes was es-
topped by treaty, but it is held that
this decision is not now binding. As
a matter of fact, the prohibition is
not contained in a treaty, but in a
formal agreement entered into in;
1817 between Mr.Vßagot for Grea*t
Britain and Secretary Rush for the.
United States, and it appears from
the correspondence as printed that
it was our own proposition that was
accepted by Great Britain. The
agreement, ; according to itsr terms,
was terminable after six . months'
notice from either party. ..; V- tl;

One peculiarity of the agreement
is that it was proclaimed by Presi-
dent Monroe with the statement
that "the senate of the United States
has approved of the arrangement
and recommended that It should be-'
carried into effect, the same having
received the sanction of his royal
highness." It may be contended
that, although the president does not
say that the arrangement was "rati-
fied" by the senate, which is the
formal term to indicate the sen-
ate's approval, this is really the na-
ture of the arrangement, and there-
fore it cannot he terminated or -vio-
lated save after the prescribed six
months' notice; but this is a point
which the state department must
settle for itself when the matter is
brought formally before it, which
has not yet been done.

COUNCILS OF THE MASONS.

"XV. A. Hershisher Is Grand Com-
mander of the 33d Degree.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—At the
third days' session of the supreme
council of the Ancient and Accept-
ed Scottish Rite Masons the discus-
sion of the report of the judiciary
committee was resumed. A portion
of the report was adopted and the
remainder referred to a committee
which Grand Commander Casewell
is chairman to further examine and
report upon at the meeting of \u25a0 the
council to be held two years hence.
The consideration of the report of
the committee on nominations "for
advancement to the thirty-third de-
gree occupied the greater part .of
the remainder 'of the session, there
being fifty-eight names on the list. .

Routine matters pertaining to the
order and the annual meeting occu-
pied considerable of the time today
at the session of the supreme coun-
cil: thirty-third degree,. for the Unit-
ed States of America, the territories
and dependencies. One feature of
this meeting extending over two
days has been the ceremony of con-
ferring the thirty-third degree upon;
several members. V~V • J.!

The following officers were elected
today: Grand commander, William A.
Hershisher, Columbus, O. ; lieutenant
grand commander, Maj. W. Bayliss,
Washington. D.-C; grand minister,' of
state, Granville A. Frombus, Grand
Rapids, Mich.: grand treasurer gen-
eral, David W. Thompson, New York;
grand secretary general, John G. IW- .
ker, Brooklyn; grand keeper of the
archives, William C. Vanderlip, Bos-
ton ; grand master. of ceremonies, C.
Junius W. Edwards, Minneapolis: !
grand marshal, 'Calvin W. Edwards,
New York; grand standard bearer,
Alexander Atkinson, Omaha; grand
captain of the guard, John J. Stoddard,
Columbus, O. Appointments by the.
grand commander: Grand prior, Mar-
cus W. Morton, Providence, R. . I.;
grand marshals of the camps, Peter
O. Anderson, Brooklyn, and W. W.
Carpenter, Waltham, Mass. ; Franklin
Saunders, Columbus, O. Deputies:
For the state of New York, James H.
Curt in: California, Powell S. Lawson;
New Hampshire, John A. Gliddert; In-
diana. Christian Boseker; Florida, M.
R. Cooper; Nebraska, Henry A. Has-
kell; Michigan. Rush J. Shank; -Ten-nessee, John R. Rathmell: Washing-
ton, Richard J. Graham; District of.
Columbia. George S. Glb'soh; Rhode
Island, Gardiner C. Sims; Connecticut,

.William Welch. Committee of general
administration: \ Hopkins .Thompson,":
chairman; Edward W. Atwood. John'\u25a0'.. '\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0-.. v-:- -•,-.>--- \u25a0

9Do Us**^ ri° P' M- \u25a0

Iyou
IRealize p/T^-Y 8IRealize ,:30 P. iT4^*. I
i ; 9
9 How near we are to Christmas, that 5How near we are to Christmas, that p
m you can buy Gifts at your own price? 5
IU The immense stock, over $100,000 *jg

m worth of , H•*Jk*r _^___jfts

* *« Watches, g1 Watches, S
* —— w
H \u25a0..

\u25a0 Diamonds, B
5 Clocks, 5Sill ' ' Clocks, ; v-;g
______

Silverware! KbS Silverware ! **No Limit ! :. ./\u25a0 .. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *
;\u25a0< We must close out this en= 3

*tire stock at any loss. Goods J
M can be laid aside on payment S
2 of small deposit. 3

1 A. tt SIMON, 1
S JEWELER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT. 3JEWELER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT, ||
5S' Seventh and Jackson Streets.

I gj P. J. BURROUGHS, Salesman. §f|
II v JEBB & SCHAUER, Auctioneers, ft

"" —̂I— I —————_—_______ — I

MEN'S UNDERWEAR SPECIALMEN'S UNDERWEAR SPECIAL
NORFOLK AND NEW BRUNSWICK CO.'S
"Full Regular Made" Winter- Weight Merino, non- St OO

shrinking. The actual value is 51.50. Special **/**:V^

6
O

XOfJCE }|^ AWHILE %|O^GE}^A W^l^E I
X y°ti may have a suddenjr you may have a sudden V
jfT *

J| bilious attack or head- yjr bilious attack or head- $

fache when it is impossi- J|X ache when it is impossi- y
X
Jr ble for you to leave your V; ble for you to leave your JI
w work. If you have a box jlX work. If you have a box
X, D.

_. , $X of Ripans Tabuies at XH of Ripans Tabuies at y
IC Fj| hand, a single one taken jrIf hand, a single one taken f|
X at the first symptom will ||X at the first symptom will §

X relieve you. frX relieve you. X:lf' '

_———J-------—.-»—___________ _____________
______^—

__________________ _—___^_^, - \u25a0 - ." - \u25a0

-^g||^ IMPROVEMENT

\^*S\u25a0-: _______9 -§9_P combined in our

i§3SSift THREE NEW modelsTHREE NEW MODELS
_________MC_________L__N__- •'^L^HAmM «* mAVj9^tSL\

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. ."»*«»«-\u25a0»*">.»'\u25a0'\u25a0.The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. 130E-Si^SX! \u25a0Minn-
-1 •" Telephone 250.

G. Barker, John B. Harris arid John
Halgh. '

Tonlfiflit a banquet was held at the
National hotel, at which ladies were
admitted. • * V '

HARMO_ IN AN ARGI MENT.HARMOX IX'\\ ARGUMENT.

His rirs. Olttvlnl Appearance Be-
fore the Supreme Court. . ' '

WASHINGTON. Oct Attorney
General Harmon made his Initial ap-
pearance in his official capacity before
the United States supreme court today,
making the opening argument In the
Greer county case, involving the ques-
tion of the boundary line between the
state of Texas and the territory of
Oklahoma. Mr. Harmon outlined the
claims of th» general government to
the territory, in question, including all
of what is known as Greer county In
Texas, containing about 2,400 squart

miles. ;V W '

"A princely domain," he said, "and
worthy the attention of the supreme
tribunal of the United States." i "\u25a0::;.;

The record in the case is very volumi-
nous, including innumerable maps and -much testimony, expert and otherwise,
but the attorney general showed a
very thorough understanding and mas- {
tery of all the details, presenting his
argument in the convincing manner.
He claimed _on behalf of i the United
States that the south fork of the Red
river was the main stream shown on ,
Melish's map, which is made the guide j
to the line between the United States ,
and Mexican territory as described in I
the treaty of 1818, and contended there-
fore that Texas in selecting the north
fork of the river as the boundary, and
organizing Greer county between these
two streams, had encroached upon tne
national domain. .

Some confusion arose at- the begin- i
ning of Mr. Harmon's presentation of
the case because of the small scale of .
the maps exhibited for the guidance I

of the court. One or two of the justices |
called attention to this defect, and
Justice Gray declared that ' he could !
not determine the map lines from his j
seat. ppP . . j

"It is," said Mr. Harmon, "only a
bird's eye view."

•">
"--•:.

"But," responded the justice, "I
am not a bird."

Mr. Harmon was equal to the oc- ,
casion and replied saying that he "only
hoped that the points which he would
try to make would not be as obscure
as the map." y

The court assigned four hours to the
argument of the case on each side. Ex-
Attorney General Garland is one of the
attorneys in the interest of the state.

INSTALLED AS CO-PASTOR.

Dr. Talmage Formally Enters His
TVev»- Field nt Washington.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.— 1n the pres- <
ence of a gathering that filled the cdi-
fice, Rev. T. De-Witt Talmage was to-
night installed as co-pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of this city,
to which he had recently been called.
The First Presbyterian church, of
which Rev. Dr. Byron Sunderland is
pastor, was chosen by President Cleve-
land as his place cf worship when he ,
first came to Washington as the chief
executive of the nation, and he re-
newed the choice when he again be-
came president in 1893. Included in
the assemblage tonight were a large
number of Washington divines. When I
the exercises had been concluded many I
of those present pressed forward and
heartily welcomed Dr. Talmage to
their midst.

HATLEYWINS AGAIN. i

Victorious- in the Second Game l
; With Young: Harrison,

The Hatley-Harrlson billiard con- I
test came to an end yesterday and re- j
suited in a victory for the former, who i
defeated Harrison by 163 points.

Hatley won the first game played'
yesterday, while the evening game j
went to Harrison, but by too small a.
margin to" overtake his oponent in the
'grand total. Hatley's total for the six
games was 1,800, while Harrison scored
1.637, the winner's best average being
16 2-3 against 15% for Harrison. Hat-
ley's best run was 126; and Harrison's
74. The score was as follows:

Afternoon game— Hatley 300, 19 in-
nings, best runs 23, 14, 35, 44, 12, 13, 13,
35, 23._ Harrison— 2o2, 19 innings, best runs, 20,
SO, 16, 15, 57, 11, 15. .

Evening Game— 300, 22 in-
nings, best runs, 126, 47, 19, 40, 10, 14, 14,
17, 18.

Harrison 22 innings, runs, 14, 11,
74, 30, 16, 27, 28, 32, 36, 34. •

CHESS BY CABLE.

Brooklyn Chess Club Sends a
Challenge to London. ' '

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The following ;
message has been sent to Sir George j
Newnes, British Chess club, London: j

,^v,,;Women^&
and Women only
Are most competent to fully appreciate the
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Curie
Boap, and to discover new uses for itdaily.

In the form of washes, solutions, etc., for
distressing inflammations, irritations, and 'weaknesses of the mucous membrane, ithas '

proved most grateful.
Cuticura Soap appeals to the refined and I

cultivated everywhere, as the most effective
akin purifying and beautifyingsoap.aswellM
purest and sweetest for toilet and bath.

Sold throughout th. warU. Britiih depot: T. N«w-
--•»r A Sons, 1, King F.dwt.<_-«t., London. form• tiro a Cum. Co*r., £ol* Prop.., Bocton, V. 8. A.

"The Brooklyn Chess club, in behalf
of the American chess players, chal-
lenge the British Chess club, represent-
ing the chess players of Great Britain,
to a match for chess supremacy, to be
played by cable, on November 14, If
possible. Teams of eight players and
terms to be played upon. Early date
will accommodate Mr. Plllsbury's de.
parture for St. Petersburg."

RIXMXG RACES.

Several Long I)..h.i.i.im- Events at
.Morris Park.

NEW YORK, Oct. '23.—The attend-ance at Morris Park today was much
better than expected with the meagre
card, and the sport was enjoyable. Re-
sults:

First race, mile and a half, six hur-
dles—Fugitive, 130 (Veach), 9 to 5, won;
Daly, 145 (Whyburnia), 20 to 1, second;
Poteen, 130 (P. Gallaghan, 10 to 1.third. Time, 2:50. Jim McLaughlin,
Primus, Hellas, Daybreak, Kandor,
Richards and Marettl also ran.

Second race, mile and a half, six hur-
dles— Sair Joaquin, 135 (Veach), 10 to 1,won; Caracas, 162 (Mr. Persso), 7 to 2,
second; Olinda, 140 (Billings), 6 to 1,
third. Time, 2:49%. St. Anthony, My
Luck, Woodford, Rose Howard, Queen
of Scotts, Marcus and Winship also
ran.

Third race, steeplechase, two and a
half Walkover for Meadow
Lark, 169, ridden by Mr. Persso.

Fourth race, steeplechase, two miles
—Duke of Abercorn, 146 (Mr. Persso),
8 to 5, won The Peer, 169 (Brazil), 2 to
1, second; Eldorado, 138 (Chandler), 15
to 1, third. Time, 3:52. May Blossom,
Chevy Chase and The Duffer also ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, three miles,
selling—Lafayette, 142 (Bracken). 1 to
2, won; Larry, 157 (Burgess), 5 to 2,
second. Time, 6:21.

Sixth race, mile and a quarter—
Belmar, 112 (Simms). won; Bathamp-
ton, 117 (Taral), 9 to 10, second. Time,
2:13.

FORSYTHE RESULTS.
FORSYTHE, Ind., Oct. 23.—Resultstoday:
First race, four and a half furlongs—Laura C won, Laura second, Mar-

eel third. Time, l:00i&.
Second race, five furlongs—Baldurwon, Outgo second, The Rook third.Time, 1:07.
Third race, six and a half furlongs-

Tamerlane won, Nemaha second,
Ajacks third. Time, 1:29? i.

Fourth race, seven furlongs— James
V. Carter won, Lulu T second, Frankie
D third.

Fifth race, six and a half furlongs—
Midstar won, Evanatus second, Lag-

j niappe third. Time, 1:28%.
FAVORITES WON TWO.

I ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 23—Fully 3,000
people turned out to the fair grounds

[ today, the cold weather being no hin-
| drance. Favorites won two events,

second choices three and one outsider.
i In the first race the first three horses .
| crossed the wire noses apart. Results:

First race-, seven furlongs—Hidalgo
won, Gov. Hagood second, SenatorI Hill third., Time, 1:30.

J Second race, two-year-olds, six and a, half furlongs—Hex won, Bing Binger
I second. Heretic third. Time, I:23V>.

Third race, five furlongs—Flush won,
I Flndout second, Duckadoo third. Time,

1:03. .
Fourth race, mile Probasco won.

Crevasse second, Campania third.
Fifth race.five furlongs—Collins won,-

Bill Ellison second, Sundown third.
Time, 1:29. ' :••- .

Sixth ...race, .five furlongs—
May won, Charlie Wilson second,
Swifty third. Time, 1:01%.

\u25a0.-.".;;'.. \u25a0_\u25a0

24 Honrs Saved to California.
There is but one quickest, cheapest

way to reach Los Angeles, California.
It is via the Chicago Great Western
Ry. (Maple Leaf Route), which runs
comfortable Tourist Sleepers every
Tuesday. Tickets at Maple Leaf
Ticket Office, Robert and Fifth streets.

In Minnesota Banks.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—The na-

tional banks of Minnesota at the close
of business Sept. 28, held individual de-
posits of more than $15,000,000; loans
and discounts, $16,000,000; average're-
serve, 26.90. North Dakota banks have

i $5,000,000 deposits and an average re-
| serve of 23 per cent, y-V

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

LOOKING FORWARD
To a Splendid Season's trade, and taking the. To a Splendid Season's trade, and taking the

past as a guide, we willhave it. And why not,
with THE BEST GOODS that are made, and
selling them at the VERY LOWEST PRICES ?

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Crowded with satisfied buyers from
morning till night. That's a his-
tory of the day's doings on the sec-
ond floor.

Just arrived, stylish new shield
front effects, 2-button box front,
wide lapel, high storm collar, silk
lined, fur back, Silky Boucle Jack-
ets. Better than any $15 (t»| r\ Aft
Jacket advertised in the !K|/ 1111
two cities. Our price... ****•vv

Silky, Curl Boucles.Close-Knotted
Boucle- heavy goods—silk-
lined,high storm collars and Frank-
lin two-button box front effects;
others of Beaver, Kersey, Chevron,
Cheviot, Wide Wale Diagonal,
many silk-lined, others skeleton
and half-lined. Best values ever
shown by us— or any one (£|^ a a
else— for the money. JMZ.UWasj-K^..,.'. •"-\u25a0

For Thursday morning, 10 or 12
styles in new and effective Jackets,
all kinds of fabrics, Boucles, Silky
Boucle, close knotted Boucle, Bea-
vers, Kerseys, Melton Cheviots,
box, reefer and shield fronts, a
great number of them silk lined, all
with high storm collar or military
style. » Can't be matched elsewhere
for leas than $15. As a
Thursday special, and <Mft ftft

w^mimm. woo
In Tailor-Made Suits, all stylesIn Tailor-Made Suits, all styles

and colorings, new and. perfectly
made, those that have (J»|r ftft
sold up to 530.00 each Jk|"\ ilfl
goon sale at tPItI.WV

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR.WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR.
2 cases Women's Heavy (|» ftft

Equestrienne Tights, val- \\ ill!
ue $1.50. Special. VItVV

35 dozen Women's Imported Swiss
Ribbed Merino Union Suits, light,
heavy or medium weights, (f^

tftes'4ki.nd; -..JM./3
Ypsilanti Union Suits, one of the

best things the mill makes rf*^ 7Cfor women, black or nat- Jk Ij
ural gray niwrnu

Children's Hosiery and Under-
wear in great variety. Prices 25
per cent less than former seasons.

2 cases Women's Heavy r%*
fleece-lined Vests and Pants, L*SCtthe 40c kind, for. "l,v
' .:_.'\u25a0 r.' \u25a0 '-. .-•' r -\u25a0 • . - \u25a0- <\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0'-.

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS.
Always in the 'forefront. New

things getting here every day. If
there's anything new, it's here.
And price.-, the very lowest for the
best. iyV

Heavy Wale Diagonals, 50 TIG.*
inches wide, in all colorings, Ifll,
the 5i.25 quality, for 'vv

Bourette Suitings, very
curly, in green and brown flli F7C
mixtures, 52 inches wide, jHI Ifl

English Curl Suitings,
44 inches wide, in all the fll A AC
leading fall shades, at ,A I At)
$1.75, $1.50 and I|PI.OU

Broad Cloths.all sponged and cold
pressed read)' for use, in flji AP
all the popular shades. dS | /j)
the 51.75 quality, for Jr X*UU

A choice assortment of All-Wool
Plaids, in every conceivable C|\.
design and color, $1.00, 75c, 01/1165c and , vv**

BLACK GOODS.

Heavy Twilled Serge, 46 CAn
inches wide, the 75c qual- Mill,
ity. For Thursday vw

Diagonal Cheviot,so inches AC/v
wide, the $1.00 quality. hill.
For wu

Lizard Suitings, wool and F7Gn
Mohair, the $1.25 quality. ' I jji!
For

Mohair Crepon Soufle, (Hi AA
in the fewest weaves, at in I till
52,00, $1.50 and .... VA'VU

Pierola Cloth, the new (JJ A AA
novelty, 44 inches wide, inA I\u25a0l I
Fors2.soand yU*\,V

%82- Novelties in Single Dress
Patterns: Mohair, Crepon, Bour-
soufle, English Curl and Caniche,

i from $25.00 up

KID GLOVE SPECIAL.KID GLOVE SPECIAL. •

This is the great Glove head-
quarters. When you buy Gloves
here, you can depend upon the
quality being THE BEST. Our
prices are always the lowest. As a
Thursday Special we offer a heavy
Glace Glove for street wear; AC.
the regular 51.50 quality, llljlj

1 for


